[Orthotopic liver transplantation with arterial re-anastomosis in the rat--a detailed description of technique and analysis of possible errors].
Liver transplantation (LTX) in the rat is a frequently used transplantation model. In the present study we give a detailed description of the suture technique for all anastomoses, except the bile duct, with arterialization of the transplanted liver over an aortoceliac segment to the recipient's aorta. Using this technique, we finally achieved survival rates of 80%. During the development stages, the main cause of death was an exceedingly long anhepatic time (> 20 min); later on, complications occurred only from insufficient anastomoses. The advantage of the suture technique over the cuff technique is that a more physiological anastomosis is obtained with less trauma to the recipient when using rearterialization. Despite the complicated suture technique, the anhepatic time can be well reduced to below 20 min.